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At Base Camp
REPORT OF THE CLIMBING AND EXPEDITIONS COMMITTEE, PATC MS

The newly constituted committee met on February 19, 1975 at
the chairman's home at 8pm. Present were Ray Kremer, Barbara Llewellyn
and Joe Wagner.
1. The committee, in reference to By-Laws, article IV, section 2
which set up the standing committee, discussed its plans and functions
and adopted the following addition to the By-Laws under "duties":

The climbing and expeditions committee shall:
a. Plan and organize section climbing and related outdoor

activities and assign leaders.
b. Obtain and maintain information about existing and new

climbing areas, including directions, emergency facilities and local
practices and restrictions.

c. Assist in the planning and organizing of section expeditions
and camps and in the selection of destination, site and leader.

d. Give out information to members about non-section climbing
activities, including mountain travel, camps and schools.
2. The addition of members to this committee was discussed and it
was decided to put an announcement in UP ROPE.
3. A climbing schedule was prepared (see attached) for the period
March through July 1975. The committee was guided by suggestions
solicited from the membership at the February general meeting and
by these considerations:

a. The Training Committee would continue to plan instruction
and practice for the Sunday following the general meeting. No other
section climbing activities would be scheduled on that day in order
to make it possible for members to help as instructors or participate
in specialized training courses.

b. A day trip should be available whenever a weekend trip is
scheduled.

c. No trips would be scheduled for Carderock and new or less-
frequented climbing areas would be given preference.

(Continued on page 2)
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(Continued from pace 1)
The committee plans to ask for tidp leaders at the next meeting

in order to complete its work on thiO'schedule. Members will also
be invited through an UP ROPE announcement to volunteer their services
as trip leaders.
4. The role of trip leaders, their qualifications and ways of recrui-,
ting them were discussed. It was felt that trip leaders should be
skilled and well qualified but that difficulties in obtaining them
was forcing the section to set its standards somewhat lower. Proposals
to give special recognition to trip leaders were talked about without
arriving at a solution.

Duties as listed in the By-Laws were discussed and it was sug-
gested that the safety responsibility be inclUded. The outline
published in UP ROPE of January 1973 was reviewed and found adequate
(see attached)9
5. The reservation system, restriction on inexperienced climbers and
practice/training at regular trips was discussed. The committee
decided to maintain the following procedure:
"Attention Members and Guests:
Unless an outdoor activity is marked (e.g. by #) you must sign up
with the trip leader at least three days before the scheduled climb
or trip. You will then receive information about directions, necessary
equipment, meeting time and place and allow advance time for trans-
portation arrangements if necessary. Also you can be quickly notified
if there is a change in location or if the scheduled activity is
postponed or canceled."

Since the trip leader acts more like a contact person than a
leader at large areas like Seneca or the Schawangunks he/she is in
no position to help with organizing climbing parties. Forlhis reason
the following restriction should continue to apply (unless the trip
leader decided otherwise) and should be noted on the climbing schedule
printed in UP ROPE:

*Lead climbers and experienced seconds only. You should arrange
for climbing partners before arriving at destination."

The committee felt that certain training could be conducted on
most regular climbs as long as the instructor and students would not
draw on help from those participating in the regular climbing activity.
6. The committee hopes to launch a climbing camp or mini-expedition
but believes it should first find the leader for such an activity and
then start from there.
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7. The committee would welcome information about new Climbing areasand will organize small Scouting parties to check out these areas.8. The committee through its chairman will serve as a point of
contact on climbing activities by section members but organized out-side the regular schedule. Parties looking for climbers or climberslooking for parties may ask the committee for help.

Joe Wagner, Chairman

From:
The American Alpine Club
Publications Committee
George Cummings, Chairman
To:
Sallie M. Greenwood, Chairman
Mountaineering Section, PATC

Dear Ms. Greenwood:
tr.

I received in this morning's mil a copy of the letter your club
sent to Bill Putnam on January 24. Though it was not addressed
to me I am taking the liberty of replying to it since the AAC's
"gazetteer" project does come under the activities of my
committee.

It is very unfortunate that John Stannard was your only source of
information concerning the gazetteer. His knowledge of the subject
is out of date, incomplete, misleading and erroneous. Furthermore,
as a witness he appears to be highly prejudiced and self-righteous.

Your major objection seems to be that the AAC is not seeking the per-
mission of private land owners before publishing information concern-
ing climbing areas within their domains. The fact is, however, that
in a letter dated November 20, 1974, Andy Kauffman informed me that
he is seeking the permission of all private land owners where these
can be identified--not always an easy task, especially without the
co-operation of those who have useful information.

Your second objection, that the publication of any information will
lead to increased use of already hard-pressed areas is at least argu-
able. I am personally aware of examples where that has happened and
others where it has not. There are those who contend (I am not one
of them) that information about more areas will help to. spread the
climbers out. I think that the truth of the matter is that we do not
know what will happen either in general or in particular as a result
of the publication of a gazetteer.

With respect to your third objeotion, the same mechanism for up-dating
information will be available to the gazetteer as to any other guide-
book (strictly speaking, the gazetteer is not a guidebook but only a
compendium of information concerning areas--not individual routes),
that is, revision and republication. Care should be taken by the AAC
to see that this is done often enough to see that the climbing public's
need for accurate information is well served. Once again the co-oper-
ation of local individuals and organizations will be helpful.

The alternatives you list have been suggested in the past by Stannard
and others. They have been discussed and after careful consideration
we have concluded that they are not satiSfactory. A list of climbihg
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organizations could be published but the experience of our Public
Relations committee indicates that such a list might need very fre-
quent up-dating to be really useful. There are many small clubs
across this country that have no permanent offices where travelling
climbers could easily and quickly gather assistance and information.
To merely publish a list of climbing organizations would provide
climbers only the chance that they might get the information they need.
In many cases the availability of information would rely too heavily
on the good will of those listed and the luck of finding them.

At the time of the AAC's annual meeting at Mohonk in December I dis-
cussed with Kauffman and others ways in which we could make the gaz-
etteer as responsive as possible to the ideals and needs of those
who are not only looking for new places to climb but also of those
who are currently enjoying and protecting many of our best rock climb-
ing areas. We decided to incorporate as much information as we could
about the ecological concerns and etqcal attitudes current in local
climbing areas. In addition we will supply information oncerning
clubs and climbing equipment stores. .This is not proving to be an
easy task especially with respect to ecology and ethics. Kauffman
informs me that so far he has little more than a lot of unnecessary
information on the use and misuse of bolts and pitons.

I hope that in view of the information I have supplied that your
Mountaineering sectioft will be willing to reconsider its resolution.
If you need any other assistance or information I will do what I can
to supply it. I want to assure you that the AAC has very carefully
considered the gazetteer project, that we are aware of the objections
that have been made, that we are willing to make the necessary editor-
ial changes to accommodate them and that we earnestly desire your
co-operation in supplying the information needed to carry out our in-
tentions. We truly believe that the climbing public has a need for the
sort of information that we are trying to provide and that the gaz-
etteer is the best way to supply it.

Yours Cordially,
George Cummings

FOR SALE - ELDORADO SPRINGS CANYON
Eldorado 6prings Canyon is for sale and gravel companies are

interested in purchasing it for use as a quarry. Needless to say
if extensive quarrying takes place the Canyon will be ruined as a
rockclimbing area.

As effort is being made to have the area dedicated as a State
Park. It is now of foremost importance to convince the members of
the state legislature that there is a large body of people who want
it preserved. The most effective means is individual correspondence
to legislators. Write to: The Board Members, Colorado State Parks
and Outdoor Recreation, c/o Mr. George O'Malley, 1845 Sherman Street,
Denver, Colorado 80203.

Information supplied by Tom McCrumm and John Stannard

UP ROPE . March, 1975, 

The Training Committee needs help - call Sallie Greenwood at 965-4087.

Editor's Note: I have more material than I have room to print this
month. I will try to fit your contribution in next month.
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Belay Ledge
March j 1 975 

In response to repeated requests, Barbara Llewellyn's RUSSIAN TEA
1 tbsp. tea juice of 1 orange
1 qt. water juice of 1 lemon
I stick cinnamon 1/3 c. sugar
6 clove heads
Steep the tea 5 minutes (in glass or stainless steel container)
in one cup of the water. Add the cinnamon & cloves to the
balance of the water and boil for five minutes. Add the juices,
sugar and strained tea, and bring to the boiling point. (Optional:
add rum to taste)

Report on reasons for Carderock accident involving DAVID HEAD
According to his wife, Mr. Head had simply failed to ascertain

the continued safety of the slings/knots in his pack; furthermore
his children had been permittea to play with the equipment. As a
result of this carelessness, M. Head suffered some serious injuries.
He was, however, a careful (usually) and experienced climber. Morale:
never assume, never be complacent, always prepare for the unexpected,
and maintain your humility.

John Pierre-Benoit

FOR SALE
Brand New, Never Worn RR's (Robbins Boots) Size 74
Edelrid Perlon Ropes 150 ft x 11 mm-$60.00, 165 ft x 11 mm-$65.00
Color choice: red, blue, purple, gold, argyle

Tom McCrumm 525-6272

Hanging Around
Friday to Sunday after Thanksgiving - Greenland Gap

John & Matilde Pierre-Benoist, John Birch We arrived late
on Friday and pitched camp near the stream. Saturday we took the
"trail" along the base of the right hand face. We climbed the
first thing which looked appetizing. The degree to which the rock
was rotten rather surprised us, but the climb was quite enjoyable.
Around four A.M. Sunday it started to snow, by seven A.M. there
were four inches around the tent, and it was still coming down
hard. J.B. had the worst of it since his "tent" was two ponchos
and a bivouac bag. The inclement but very beautiful weather per-
suaded us to leave around ten A.M. on Sunday. The V.W. had no snow
tires so the drive back was very slow; it was dark when we got home.
All in all we very much enjoyed the weekend.

John Pierre-Benoist

Sugarloaf, Md. - December 21, 1974

Doug Emery, John Fetvedt, Alan Groh, Mark Gunther, Barbara
Llewellyn, Jim Nigro, Stevie Smith The weather did not appear
too promising as I picked Doug up around 9:30. After dropping
off a hitchhiker at the Sugarloaf exit to 70-S we proceeded to the
parking lot. There, it was determined that the car was cooling off
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too quickly to sit around. A decision, was reached that a climb
might improve the circulation. An 'easy one was rigged to the left
of the steps. Shortly afterwards, Barbara, Stevie and Jim emerged
through the gloom claiming to be bird watchers. Later Rhythmic Roof
was rigged and climbed by several. Al and John managed to struggle
up later; John was heard mumbling that he might have to climb today
since the weather was too bad to take pictures. After several more
climbs were rigged and climbed the clouds came down with a resulting
effect of slippery handholds. A hasty and dignified retreat was
terminated at Roy's Place where good company and conversation were
enjoyed.

Mark Gunther

Bull Run - December 22; 1974

Greg Christopulos, Doug Emery, John Fetvedt, Alan Groh, Mark
Gunther, Hal Kramer, Tony Madden Tim Moran, Jim Nigro, John Pierre-
Benoist, Stevie Smith and Barbala Llewellyn The trip got off to
a roaring start when the fourth car to arrive at the jeep road whipped
off to the side to park - and promptly slid into a muddy ditch, where
it then dug itself in up to the hubcaps in an attempt to get out.
Rather than face the humiliating prospect of being hauled out by a
kindly neighbor's tractor, the owner was able to solicit the help
of several stalwart climbers, who finally lifted him out of the ditch.
The car was unharmed, but several off-season hernia operations are
being scheduled.

Although the weather was quite chill and threatening in the
morning (one of our more cheerful memprs was heard to mutter:
"Do you realize that it's probably 50 at Carderock right now?!"),
it later cleared up and turned into a beautiful day. About half a
dozen climbs of varying difficulty were set up - among them: Snicker-
snee, The Sofa and Charley's Crack.. Hal Kramer, who had hiked in
with Tony Madden, directed the rigging of Charley's Crack and gave
some suggestions for its beginning moves before taking off to try to
find a route from the top of Bull Run to L,urel Cabin. Alan, Jim
and Doug all made at least one valiant attempt apiece, but the Crack
remained unconquered for that day anyway. It was still cool enough
at lunchtime that John decided to kindle a fire - just a few feet
away from the boulder holding an anchor rope for one of the climbs.
Despite John's protestations that the wind was blowing the fire atay 
from the rope, Greg (whose rope it was) was understandably nervous.
He managed to get even later by using John's remaining water supply
to quench the fire. The day was polished off by collecting and
carting out about half a dozen bags of trash.

Barbara Llewellyn

Old Rag - December 28 & 29

John & Matilde Pierre-Benoist, Craig Bartlett, Tim Moran
We left A.O. a little after eight A.M.: the damp and rainy weather
had not discouraged us. When we arrived at the parking lot we
promptly proceded up the Ridge Trail. Craig and Tim went on ahead

since Maty was less experienced and slower (but great). Camp was
pitched in the proximity of the third spring, close to the climbing
rocks. Thick fog set in late Saturday afternoon and precluded any,
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climbing (the rocks were very wet). Sunday brought great weather
and Craig led a nice warm-up climb (still quite wet and slippery).
Later we decided to attempt a rather difficult crack (top-rop).
Craig performed admirably on this tOrqued slightly overhung masochist's
delight of a pure jam crack (you should have seen his hands after-
wards!). He was the only one who mastered it, all the more to his
credit. We returned by the fire trail and reached the cars just as
it was getting dark.

John Pierre-Benoist

Greenland Gap, W. Va. - January 4-5, 1975

I met Alan Clark in, the Gap late Saturday morning and we climbed
a couple of new routes near the N.W. end which went about 5.6 and 5.7.
The more difficult one was near an old route called Schefer's Shattered
Schnoz. Alan said, "There is only one name for this climb", as he
thrashed his way through a thick greenbriar bush, "Crown of Thorns".
On Sunday Chuck and Margaret Wettling and I climbed "Gold Finger"
and Chuck W. put up a fine las'& pitch, straight up instead of up
left as on the original route.

Chuck Sproull

BULL RUN
Jim Nigro - Charley's Crack Mark Gunther - Snickersnee
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Climber's Calendar
March 12 MS Meeting PATC Headquarters 8:00 p.m.

"Daredevils of the Alps" (1947 French mountain climbers
on a 13,000 ascent of grbmite peaks surrounding Mt'. Blanc.)

March 16 Training

March 23 Somewhere John Bonine (338-6210)

*March 28-30 Seneca Rocks WV Steve Williams (770-4946)

March 30 Bull Run Mountain Va.

+April 5-6 Hermitage/Schaffer Rocks Pa. (Overnight stay in PATC cabin)

April 9 MS Meeting PATC Headquarters 8:00 p.m.
John Bonine's slides of Baja

April 13 Training

+Apt11119420 Big Devils Staircase Va.

*April 26-27 Seneca Rocks W. Va.

If climb has no trip leader, call Joe Wagner at 966-6379

+Combined one-day and weekend trip
*Lead climbers and experienced seconds only. You should arrange for
climbing partners before arriving at destination

CLIMBING COMMITTEE NEEDS YOUR HELP!

The Climbing and Expeditions Committee invites you to join us in
planning, organizing and scheduling section climbing activities
throughout the year. We have,, just met to plan weekend trips through
July and will get together again in May to work on the summer and
early fall schedule. Please contact us if you would like to come or
if you have a trip suggestion or would like to lead a climb - or an
expedition - to a particular PEAK

Joe Wagner, 966-6379
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